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A. Applicant Details 

Applicant Name 
(full name of registered company 
or individual, student or university) 

NGAHINA HOHAIA 

B. Details of Proposed Activity 

  Take                     ✓ Hold                     ✓  Import                    ✓  Export                     

NB please tick all applicable activities 

 

C. Purpose of Proposed Activity 

• Description of activity  
To exhibit at FestPAC 2024 as an artist and lecturer. 

 
1. Kahu Taratara - traditional shoulder cape made from muka, whale baleen, whale sinew, toroa 

feathers. Worn over the shoulders 
2. Potae taua - traditional headdress made from muka, whale baleen, whale sinew, toroa feathers. 

Worn on the head. 
3. Neckpiece made from toroa bone, whale baleen, muka, whale sinew, toroa feathers. 
4. Neckpiece made from Toroa bone, toroa feathers, whale sinew, whale baleen, muka 

 

• Species of marine mammal item/part (if known); 
 

1. Kahu Taratara - Blue whale – whale bone 
2. Potae taua - Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew,  
3. Neckpiece Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew. 
4. Neckpiece Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew 

 

• Type of marine mammal item/part (eg tooth): 
 

1. Kahu Taratara - Blue whale 
2. Potae taua - Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew,  
3. Neckpiece Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew. 
4. Neckpiece Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew 

 
 

• Number of marine mammal items/parts:  
 

1. Kahu Taratara - Blue whale 
2. Potae taua - Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew,  
3. Neckpiece Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew. 
4. Neckpiece Blue Whale, - whale baleen, whale sinew 

 
 

• How was the marine mammal item/part obtained: 

 

 

• Proposed dates for import/export if applicable:   

June 1 – June 25 2024 

D. Other 
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Is there any further information you wish to supply in support of your application?   

 

E. Consultation Undertaken 

Some applications require consultation with whānau/hapū/iwi (local Māori), and other interested parties.  

Please contact the nearest Department of Conservation office to discuss what is required.  Written 

expert views, advice or opinions concerning your proposal may also be attached to support the 

application. Attach any proof of consultation to the application.   

 

 

 


